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March 31 , 1966 
[H. R. 7526] 

San Antonio, 
Tex . 

250th anniver
sary, medals . 

Size, 
e tc . 

mater ia ls . 

Limitation. 

Delivery. 

PUBLIC LAW 89-382-MAR. 31, 1966 [80 STAT. 

Public Law 89-382 
AN ACT 

To provide for the striking of medals in coiumemopation of the two hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of San Antonio. 

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") shall strike 
and furnish for the San Antonio Fair, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as 
the "corporation"), a not-for-profit organization for the celebration of 
the two hundred and fiftieth annivei-sarjr of the founding of the San 
Antonio community, national medals in commemoration of such 
anniversary. 

SEC. 2. Such medals shall be of such sizes, materials, and designs, and 
shall be so inscribed, as the corporation may determine with the 
approval of the Secretary. 

SEC. 3. Not more than one hundred thousand of such medals may be 
produced. Production shall be in such quantities, not less than two 
thousand, as may be ordered by the corporation, but no work may be 
commenced on any order unless the Secretary has received security 
satisfactory to him for the payment of the cost of the production of 
such order. Such cost shall include labor, material, dies, use of 
machinery, and overhead expenses, as determined by the Secretary. 
No medals may be produced pursuant to this Act after December 31, 
1968. 

SEC. 4. Upon receipt of payment for such medals in the amount of 
the cost thereof as determined pursuant to section 3, the Secretary 
shall deliver the medals as the corporation may request. 

Approved March 31, 1966. 

Public Law 89-383 

March 31, 1966 
[H. R. 10722] 

Nevada Tes t 
Site employees. 

63 Stat. 166; 
75 Stat. 339, 340. 

Appropriation. 

AN ACT 
To authorize the payment of an allowance of not to exceed $10 per day to 

employees assigned to duty at the Nevada Test Site of the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first section 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide authority for the payment of 
certain amounts to offset certain expenses oi Federal employees 
assigned to duty on the California onshore islands, and for other 
purposes", ai)proved August 31, 1964 (78 Stat. 745; 5 U.S.C. 70c), is 
amended by inserting after the word "islands" the>words "or at the 
United States Atomic Energy Commission Nevada Test Site, includ
ing the Nuclear Rocket Development Station,". 

SEC. 2. Sections 2 and 3 of such Act are amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 2. (a) Each employee or former employee of the United 

States who was erroneously paid per diem in lieu of subsistence under 
section 3 of the Travel Expense Act of 1949 (5 U.S.C. 836) for the 
period he was assigned to one of the California offshore islands or 
the United States Atomic Energy Commission Nevada Test Site, 
including the Nuclear Rocket Development Station, as his principal 
place of duty is relieved of all liability to refund to the United States 
the amounts of per diem in lieu of subsistence so paid. 

" (b) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to 
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to the employee, former employee, or other appropriate party con-
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